Overview: Working meeting to evaluate climate readiness and scope future management needs. Items to be taken up sequentially over the 3 day meeting include: a) key risks; b) adaptation tools – feasibility and effectiveness evaluation; c) conceptual model update; d) continued indicator development; e) status and development of climate ready-assessment; and f) other business. FYI: Link to past CCTF4 Agenda

Day 1: Tuesday
8:00 AM : Introductions & Review CCTF milestones and deliverables
8:30 AM : Intro to MIRO boards & Brainstorm climate impacts
9:00 AM : Breakout 1 : climate impacts and responses case study (snow crab and groundfish)
10:30 AM : Coffee break
10:45 PM : Recap/report out on Breakout 1
11:00 AM : Public comment
11:15 PM : Brainstorm session: indicators (add miro board 1)
11:45 PM : Wrap up and plans for Day 3
12:00 PM : Adjourn
1:00-4 PM : Co-chairs synthesis of day 1

Day 2: Wednesday
8:30 AM : Review of Day 1 and plans for Day 2
9:00 AM : Breakout 2 : FEP Indicators:
  ● Co-meeting with K. Aydin
  ● Discussion: Next steps for indicator development
10:30 AM : Coffee break
10:45 AM : Recap/report out on Breakout 2
11:00 AM : Public comment
11:15 PM : Climate readiness brainstorm
11:45 PM : Review climate readiness data gathering project overview
12:00 PM : Adjourn
1:00-4 PM : Co-chairs synthesis of day 2

Day 3: Thursday
8:30 AM : Review of Day 2 and plans for Day 3
9:00 AM : Breakout 3 : Climate readiness and management response
10:30 AM : Recap/report out on Breakout 3
10:45 AM : Coffee break
11:00 AM : Public comment
11:15 PM : Brainstorm management tools
11:45 PM : Wrap up of climate readiness homework assignments & planning for the next meeting
12:00 PM : Adjourn
1:00-4 PM : Co-chairs synthesis of day 3